DHL Shipping Manager
for Magento 2.x

MAGENTO® 2.x EXTENSION FOR DHL SHIPPINGbased on DHL XML Service

Note: by our information DHL doesn't support XML Service in Germany and Poland.
Fully compatible with UPS Shipping Manager Pro
DHL Shipping Manager can create and print DHL shipping labels and DHL return labels in Automatic and
Manual Mode.
The extension allows:




























Create DHL Shipping Labels using your own DHL Account Credentials;
Create DHL Shipping Labels in Automatic mode - labels will appear exactly after customer submit
the order;
Create DHL Shipping Labels in Manual mode - create manually Shipments and Labels;
Create DHL Shipping Labels in Bulk mode - allows create label from Orders grid page;
Create DHL Shipping Labels in Test Mode and in Real Mode (billable Labels);
Create and print DHL Shipping Labels, even if DHL shipping is disabled in your Magento® System
and you use Flat Rates or Table Rates for Customers;
Fill Address Book - create up to 10 addresses for Shipper and Ship From;
Generate DHL Shipping Labels for every Shipment, use Multishipment and Multipackages, store
and delete generated Shipping Labels in your Magento® System;
Automatically insert Tracking Number into the Shipping Information block of the Shipment;
Tracking number can be automatically sent to customer with notification email after label creation.
Set by default and for each label a lot of parameters, including: Packaging Type, Shipment
description, Notification message, Type of Delivery, Who pay for Duties and Taxes, etc.;
Create Return Labels by Customer (from customer's account) and by Admin (from Credit Memo);
Create Return Labels by Admin automatically, simultaneously with the Forward Labels;
Take into account the Weight and Dimensions of Packages;
Set Weight and Dimensions of your shipments: you can use weight and dimensions of each product
(by attributes). You only need to create up to 10 given sizes Boxes, fill attributes for products and
use it for automatic and manual label creation. After you customize Boxes – our moduleselectsthe
required “Box” for current shipment automaticallyaccording to dimensions attributes of your
products;
Units of measurement (kg, cm, inch, ft) can be interconverted automatically for each country if
needed;
Set Weight and Dimensions of your shipments: you can use weight and dimensions of each product
(by attributes) and create up to 10 given sizes Boxes for automatic label creation. In this case our
module automatically picks up required Box for current shipment;
Use COD (Cash On Delivery);
Set Notifications for Admin and Customer independently;
Create and print Shipping Labels in different sizes (8x4, 6x4) and formats: PDF or for Thermal
printing;
See all created DHL labels in one list for easy printing;
Use Bulk Printing - you select a few orders and then create PDF file with all shipping labels of these
orders for printing;
Bill Shipment to Third Party Payer;
Create “Third Party Payers” if it required;
Fully supports Multistore functions.

System Requirements :






CURL: version should be no less than 7.19.7
PHP: version should be no less than 7.0
OpenSSl: version should be no less than 1.0.1.
Protocol - TLSv1.2

License:




Single Domain License: you can use this extension only on one domain, ie. on one Magento installation.
if you use ONE Magento installation for a few stores (1 backend and a few frontends with different
domains) – you need only ONE license;
we provide free updates during 1 year after purchase.

After installation you have to configure the extension:
Go to Stores -> Configuration -> left menu column -> Sales -> DHL shipping labels

Here you have to fill your DHL Account info and configure all settings you need to use.
The information for these 3 blocks is required:




DHL Account info;
Default Shipper address;
Address block

Please fill at least one of Address blocks and choose it for “Default Shipping settings” block at “Default
Shipper address” drop-down menu.
You should be careful during filling Address blocks - please use only valid information.Please pay attention
to correct postal code (required field) information and state province code (if it required).

Your DHL Account Credentials information:




Site Id *
Password *
Billing Shipper Number *

Please, enter into these fields your DHL Account info.
Test Mode (Yes, No) - please, use only "Test Mode=Yes", while you test your Store. Use Test mode until
you finish customization and get correct DHL labels.
Turn into "Test Mode=No", when you go life and ready to create real billable labels.
“Default Packaging Settings” information:







Packaging Type Code: Select your Packaging Type from drop-down list.
Create packages for each Product in an Order? : If "yes", extension will create as individual package
for each product, counting its weight.
Create packages for product attribute? : You can create special attribute in product(s) for
packaging, and select it, after you activate this option.
Attribute for product width: You need to create this attribute, fill it for your products and then
select from this drop-down menu.
Attribute for product height: you need to create this attribute, fill it for your products and then
select from this drop-down menu.
Attribute for product height: you need to create this attribute, fill it for your products and then
select from this drop-down menu.

Default Shipping Settings:



Region Code - select your Region Code:
• AP-EM Region - Supports countries in Asia, Africa, Australia and Pacific.
• EU Region - Supports countries in Europe.
• AM Region - Supports USA and other countries in North and South Americas.




Default Shipping Method for Domestic- choose DHL shipping method for domestic shipments;
Default Shipping Method for International - choose DHL shipping
methodfor international shipments;



Use the compliance of methods : using this tool you can create correlation between shipping
method (free shipping, fixed rates), selected by customer and DHL service for label creation;




Shipment description - select the required type of shipment description from the list;
Description Custom value - this input field appears only if you choose “Custom value” in previous
"Shipment description" field; here you can fill the specific description if it required;
Default Shipper address - select from the list of created addresses in Address blocks; there are will
be displayed only Addresses with active status;
Reference ID - allows adding the order Id at the label;
Door to - choose type of delivery for default (Door to Door, Door to Airport, etc.)
Add tracking number automatically? - select "Yes" if you want automatically add Tracking Number
to shipment information;
Send tracking number on customer email - allows to insert the tracking number to user email after
label creation;
Dangerous goods - activate this option if required. If you activate it there will appear additional
fields (drop-down menus) for it like:













Attribute for Dangerous Goods Content ID - element contains the Dangerous Goods Content ID that
included in the shipment. There are all attributes in this drop-down list that you created in admin.
Attribute for Dangerous Label - element contains the Dangerous Goods Label Description that
included in the shipment. It is recommended to leave it empty and it will be lookup via label
rendering for the updated description. There are all attributes in this drop-down list that you
created in admin.
Attribute for Dangerous UNCode - element contains the Dangerous Goods with Excepted Quantities
attributes using UN code that included in the shipment. There are all attributes in this drop-down
list that you created in admin.

ReturnLabels:








Printing "Return label" by customer? – activation of this function allows customer create and print
the return label from his / her account.
Refund - if you activate this option - you have an opportunity to use Refund function for order.
Create return label by default - if you activate this option - you get the opportunity to create
Return Label automatically, simultaneously with forward label.
Order amount for default return label, from - fill minimal of order amount, then Return Label will
be created automatically (only if you select previous setting as "Yes");
Default shipping method for return labels - select default shipping method for Return Labels;
Retention period: select 3 or 6 months for retention period.

Weight&Dimensions:






Weight units - select Kilograms or Pounds as default weight unit;
Default weight : you can enter default weight for your products; this field is required to be filled if
your products have no weight;
Pack weight - you can fill here default weight of package;
Default unit of dimensions - select units of dimensions measurement (Centimeters or Inches).
Note: A shipment cannot have a kg/in or lbs/cm as its unit of measurements.
Default weight can’t be less than 0,1.
The unit of measurement is determined by the country of the SHIPPER.
Dimensions in Configuration should be the same as dimensions of the products in magento.

Rates&Payments:






Payer - you can choose who will pay for shipments delivery by default: Shipper or one of Third Party
Payers, which you can create (in Sales - DHL Third Party Shippers);
Payer of duty and taxes - here you can choose who will pay for duty and taxes: Shipper, Recipient
or one of Third Party Payers, which you can create (in Sales - DHL Third Party Shippers);
Default Currency code - choose currency code that will be used by default;
COD (default) - select “Yes” if you want to use COD function for your orders.

Notification:





Notification Enable - if you activate this function - you will receive notifications about every DHL
label creation;
Shipper Email - fill email for getting notifications;
Notification Message - type text for message of notifications;

Printing settings
Printing EPL2 format:

Printing PDF format:

Printing ZPLII:



Print type: here admin can choose the type for printing between PDF, EPL2 and ZPL2;
If you select EPL2 or ZPL2, you can print labels by Thermal printer, connected directly via USB;
Note: To print ZPL, EPL2 labels by Zebra printer you have to install on your computer free plugin
(2.0 version): https://qz.io/download/. With this plugin you enable to print via any connection.




Name of printer - type here exact name of your Thermal printer, connected to your computer via
USB;
Format: please choose the required format for printing from the list.

Address Book:

Go to: Sales -> DHL Addresses
Note that you have to enter Shipper Number for every Shipper Address.
You can create as many addresses as you need and use one of them for Default Shipper address. Please fill
the valid full address – it save your time during label creation. You can activate required Address blocks
and in this case the title of these addresses will display at “Default Shipper address” drop-down
menu. Please don't forget to choose the required address at “Default shipping settings” block before you
create DHL label.

Boxes:

Go to: Sales -> DHL Boxes
If you want to use dimensions attributes of products:
- you need to activate and fill the required Boxes,
- create attributes for height, width and length,
- fill these attributes for each of your product,
- Then you need choose titles of these attributes at default Packaging settings block for “Attribute
for product width”, “Attribute for product height” and “Attribute for product length” fields
accordingly.
You can create up to 10 boxes and use them during automatically and manual label creation for
different orders/products. Our module will be selected the most appropriate of boxes for current
shipment according to the product dimensions. Before you try to use Boxes automatically – please
check if you created and filled dimensions attributes for all your products.
Using of Boxes:
1. Automatic mode. Boxes are used if admin activated them and if dimensions attributes are
created and filled for all products.

2. Manual mode:
- admin can create the required amount of packages just before label creation at Shipment settings
page;
- admin can use option from "Default package settings" block – “Create package for each product in
the order”;
- if admin activated Boxes and filled all required attribute – the appropriate amount of boxes for
current shipment will displayed at Shipment settings page automatically;
3. Bulk mode. Boxes are used if dimensions attributes of products are filled and boxes activated.
International Invoice:





Paperless Invoice - please activate this option if required.
Attribute for Commodity code - choose the required attribute from the Attributes list. Don't forget
to create the appropriate attribute. Then it appears in this list.
Terms of Trade - please choose the required delivery type from the list.

Automatic Label Creation:





Enable - here you can activate/deactivate the automatic label creation option;
Create labels for Shipping Methods : select shipping methods, and labels will create automatically
only for orders, where these shipping methods used;
Create labels for Orders Statuses : select order statuses, and labels will create automatically only
for orders with such statuses;

Settings for bulk labels creation:

To create labels for many orders simultaneously:
Select all orders you want to create labels for at the Sales->Order grid page. Then in "Actions" drop-down
menu select "Create DHL Shipping labels" and click Submit. Labels will be created for selected orders in
accordance with these settings:




Create labels for Shipping methods: here you can choose "All" and in this case you can use bulk
mode with all shipping methods. Also you can choose "Specify" - in this case you can choose only
required shipping methods for using the bulk mode.
Create labels for Shipping statuses: here you can choose "All" and in this case you can use bulk
mode with all shipping statuses. Also you can choose "Specify" - in this case you can choose only
required shipping statuses for using the bulk mode.

Additional Settings:





Order status after label creation : you can set order status that will be added to the
order automatically after label creation;
Number of copies of the label : you can manage how many copies of a label should be created;
Umlauts transformation in Latin characters : transformation into Latin of unusual symbols;

DHL Shipping Manager on Magento 2.x allows you create DHL Shipping Labels in 3 modes:




Fully Automatic mode - automatic creation exactly after submit the order;
Bulk mode - bulk creation directly from the Orders’ page;
Manual mode - create label(s) manually from the Order view page by pressing "Create DHL
label" button.

Fully Automatic creation of the DHL Shipping Labels, as soon as order submitted: First of all, you have to
check if all information in Configuration Page is filled correctly (Stores->Configuration->left menu column>Sales ->DHL Shipping labels). Please, be sure, that labels are created with your settings in Manual Mode.
Go to: Sales->Orders

On the Order grid page you can see DHL Shipping labels statuses for all orders. To create labels in
automatic mode you need to activate this option in Configuration for "Automatic label creation" block "Enable - yes". Then please choose the required shipping methods and shipping statuses for automatic
mode. You can choose all shipping methods and all shipping statuses and in this case labels will create in
automatic mode for all statuses and methods of orders in Configuration. Notethat during using an
Automatic Mode you have opportunities like:


Labels will be created on the base of default settings;




Will be created only 1 Shipment per order with all products;
Will be created as many Packages and label(s), as was set in Configuration.

Bulk creation of the DHL Shipping Labels:
First of all you need to check all settings in Configuration as described for fully automatic label creation
mode.



Select orders for which you want to create labels;
In "Actions" drop-down menu select "Create DHL Shipping Labels";

The extension will create Shipments and Labels for all selected Orders. All created labels will be
downloaded in one PDF file and ready for printing. In column "DHL status" will appear "Success". In case
of failure label creation, in appropriate cell of the "DHL status" column will appear "Error". If you click on
the "Error", you will be directed to the page with error description received from the DHL.
Note that during using Bulk Mode you have opportunities like:




Labels will be created based on default settings;
Will be created only 1 Shipment per order with all products;
Will be created as many Packages and label(s), as was set in Configuration.

Manual creation of the DHL Shipping Labels:
Open order and press on the big button in the top: Create DHL Label:

Select the type of label for creation and press. "Invert" label we call shipping label, where we change "ship
from" and "ship to" addresses. So, the shipment will be from customer to the warehouse, like in return,
but the label will be not "return label", but "shipping label". After that you will be directed to the Shipment
settings page (intermediate page). This page contains of 5 tabs:






Main options;
Package Information;
Weight and Dimension;
Customer options;
International invoice

By default, all settings are the same as you set in Configuration. But you can change them in any time.
Main options page:








Who pay for shipment - by default Shipper pays for Shipment, or DHL Third Party Shippers. If you
created any Companies of Persons for the page “DHL Third Party Shippers“, you can select any of
them to pay for shipment.
Who pay for Duty and Taxes - admin can choose who should pay for duty and taxes - Shipper,
Recipient or “3rd Party Shippers“.
DHL Shipping method - here displays shipping method that was set in Configuration or that
customer chose in checkout. Admin has an opportunity to change this method to any another
Shipper Address - here displays shipping address that admin chose in Configuration. Here you can
check/change the shipper address from your Address Book list.
Test mode - you can work in Test mode until the site be ready to start production mode.

















Add tracking number automatically - if this option is active - tracking number will be added to
shipment settings page to Shipment block and be sent to customer email after label creation.
Shipment description - here should display the shipment description type that admin choose from
Shipment description drop-down menu in Configuration: Customer Name+Order ID, Only Customer
Name, Only Order ID, List of Products, Customer Value (in this case the input field will be displayed
at Shipment settings page where admin can fill the value), Nothing.
Currency code - admin can choose the required currency code from the list if the code set in
Configuration doesn't answer to requirements.
COD - here you can change COD status make it active or not.
Monetary value - this field displays monetary value (price of the order) of the current order.
Create return label now: Yes/No. If the option - "Default shipping method for Return label" was
activated in Configuration - admin can choose/change the required shipping method for return
label. In case if this option is active - the return label will create with shipping label simultaneously.
Notification - if you activate this option - email with notification information will be sent to
customer.
Notification message - here you can check/edit the notification message.
Shipper email - please fill this field with shipper email.
Packaging type - select type of your package from the list.
Reference ID - adding order Id at the label.
Door to - please choose the type of delivery from the drop-down menu. If admin chose this option
in Configuration - the value will be display automatically.
Declared value - displays declared value of current order.

Mainly, in these fields are default parameters from Configuration. You have an opportunity to change
information for all these fields before label creation.
Package Information:





The "Add new package" button allows you add as many packages as your shipment required;
Attention: The Weight field is required to fill for each package block;
Weight - this field is required especially if your products have no weight;
Pack weight: this field demonstrates the pack weight that admin chose in Stores->Configuration>DHL Shipping label->Configuration options; admin can change it if necessary;
Depth, Width and Height - you can change the values of these fields if default values from
Configuration settings don't answer to your requirements.

Weight and Dimensions:



Specific unit weight: demonstrate the specific unit weight that admin chose in Stores>Configuration->DHL Shipping label->Configuration options: admin can change it.
Unit measurement: demonstrate the specific unit measurement, admin chose in Stores>Configuration->DHL Shipping label->Configuration options; admin can change it.

Customer options:








Company name *,
Attention name*,
Phone number *,
Address line 1 *, Address line 2*, Address line 3*,
City *,
State (province),
Postal code,




Country code *: these fields demonstrate parameters of Customer’ Address, but admin can change
it if it necessary.
Email: email address, where Notification will be send.

International Invoice: International product 1..n (all products of this order) By default some following fields
will be filled like in Configuration.







Enable: Yes/No,
Name: displays name of product,
Price: displays the price of product,
Quantity: quantity of product,
Commodity code: displays Commodity code if admin created this attribute and chose it for product
previously,
Dangerous goods: Yes/No - activate this option if your shipment contains dangerous goods.

After you check or modify shipment information at Shipment settings page you have to
press “Save” button to create a DHL Shipping Label(s) for this shipment. If you selected "Create return
label now”- Yes you will create two labels: Shipping and Return. The label will create in PDF or EPL2/ZPL
formats for Thermal printing according to Printer settings that admin customized.

You can receive label(s) in PDF format, or for Thermal printing:

Labels for Thermal printing you can send directly to printer.
If you create PDF label - you can open and send it to printer.
Also, on this page you can print International Invoice.
If you didn’t print it exactly after creation you should go to Shipments of these order, open it and press
"Show DHL label(s)" button there to open label(s) for printing:

Also, you can print any label at any time from Sales->DHL Labels page:

Printing “Return label” by customer:
This function is available only for “Complete” orders. Customer has an opportunity to create and print the
return label from his/her account at the Front side in case if admin activated “Printing “Return label” by
customer” option in Configuration options (admin).
Customer should open "My Orders" (frontend), choose required order – after that he can see the “Create
return DHL label” link at Order page.

User should press it and choose the quantity of products for refund in special table at "DHL RMA
Information" page. Then customer should press "Create labels" button and link for return label will appear
in the order:

List of all created DHL Shipping Labels:


Goto: Sales->DHL Labels

Here you can also create 3 labels types:




Add new DHL Shipping Label,
Add new DHL Return Label,
Add new DHL Invert Label

Also you can print created labels from this page.
DHL Shipping Manager for Magento® 2.x fully supports Multistore functions:
If you set up few stores on one Magento® installation, you can use different DHL accounts and
customize different settings for different stores.
First, you should set default configuration:

Then you can configure settings for separate stores.
For every setting you may leave default value, or change it:

You can use different DHL accounts, Shipping Methods, Shipper and ShipFrom addresses, etc.

